
Refreshing Your Home (Inside & Out)

Angi Home Care Expert, Bailey Carson, Shares Tips on
Decluttering, Redecorating, and Getting Ready for Outdoor
Entertaining

NEWS RELEASE BY YOURUPDATETV

Over the last year, the function of our homes has completely changed. These days, the home is 

where we spend our time, raise our families, work, study, exercise and so much more. With spring 

here, now is the perfect time to make some changes to help you refresh your home and love 

where you live. Recently, Angi Home Care Expert, Bailey Carson, teamed with YourUpdateTV on a 

nationwide satellite media tour to discuss easy ways to refresh your home this spring.

A video accompanying this announcement is available at: https://youtu.be/0oEaIjRsFmg

Whether you’re finally getting around to the home office, looking to redecorate for spring, or 

preparing the backyard for some outdoor entertainment, Angi has you covered. Here are some tips 

to get you started:
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It has been very easy for clutter to build up over the last year, so think about what items 

you want to donate, discard or keep, and then come up with permanent solutions to 

eliminate clutter moving forward. Shelving, cabinets, or simple baskets can help create a 

stress-free environment.

Focus on the heart of the home: your kitchen. Improve flow and make your space more 

efficient by putting in an island, installing shelves in your pantry or simply adding bins and 

dowels to organize your cabinets. You can also give it all a new feel with a fresh coat of 

paint, modern backsplash or new hardware like cabinet handles.

 

With spring here, everyone is ready to start spending more time outside. If you have an 

existing deck or patio, think about it giving it a good power wash or re-staining to get it 

ready for the season. If a deck or patio is still on your wish list, now is a great time to embark 

on that project. Just make sure you have the tools, talent and time to do it right – otherwise, 

it ’s best to hire a pro!

For more information, download the Angi app or visit Angi.com

About Bailey Carson:

Bailey Carson is a Home Expert and the Head of Book Now for ANGI Inc. and its brands including 

Angi, HomeAdvisor powered by Angi, and Handy. In this role, she oversees all aspects of Book 

Now services from product and operations to sales and marketing. She transitioned from her prior 

role as General Manager of Everyday Services for ANGI Inc.  

About YourUpdateTV: 

YourUpdateTV is a social media video portal for organizations to share their content. It includes 

separate channels for Health and Wellness, Lifestyle, Media and Entertainment, Money and 

Finance, Social Responsibility, Sports and Technology.
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